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flow, wellness in the city

FEATURES
Length x widthcmø 224 (200 x 200)

Heightcm81
Seatsn.2 lounge

FrameworkSteel
insulation typologyexpanded Polyurethane

WEighT & cApAciTy
Floor load kg/m

2
~230

Water capacityl~570
average filll~470

Spa net weightkg~320
Max. Spa weightkg~890

EqUipmEnTS
Jets20

Self-draining shell●

underwater light● Light system - Multicolour LeD
Stereo with Bluetooth

™●

Winter Pro Kit●

pUmpS
1 Speed pump1

circulation pump●

FilTRATion SySTEm
Skimmer typologyFloating weir

cartridge (for filter) Sq.Ft.1 x 50
clearray

™● 

ElEcTRic REqUiREmEnTS
electrical requirement220-240V 50Hz monophase

electric heater ikW1,5
Max absorption with electric heater i1,9 kW - 8 a

electric heater iikW 2
Max absorption with electric heater ii4,2 kW - 18 a

conTRol SySTEm
Topside control panel●  Digital LeD

FiniShingS
Panellingwhite (acrylic)

Top finishPlatin (leatherette)
cover●

Spa colours availablewhite (acrylic)

Jacuzzi eurOPe S.p.a.

Socio unico

Direzione e coordinamento

Jacuzzi Brands, corp. (uSa)
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info@jacuzzi.it
includedOptionalStandard depending on the chosen fittings ● ● Jetsestimated data *



Daniel Libeskind interprets City™ Spa

BOrn in THe ciTY  

Designed to be installed anywhere, it is 

naturally destined to prestigious urban 

installations, such as lofts, rooftop terraces 

& interior gardens. With a floor loading 

weight of only 230 kg/m2, Flow lends itself 

to create a unique space of wellbeing in 

any environment.

TOTaL WeLLneSS 

The result of the most exclusive Jacuzzi® 

technology, Flow is equipped with Power 

Pro® jets that are positioned to provide 

complimentary seats of relaxation and 

invigoration, ensuring the delivery of 

the original Jacuzzi® hydromassage for a 

complete wellness experience.

a PLeaSure TO Be SHareD 

Thanks to a careful study of ergonomics 

and internal volumes, Flow has been 

designed so as to provide, together 

with the avant-garde aesthetic lines, an 

optimum capacity that creates a great 

welcome. The two lounges allow total 

relaxation, comfort and a full sharing of 

moments dedicated to well-being.

DeSiGn 

Flow is born with a circular base, which 

twists gradually to become a squared top 

deck. its shape resembles the roman baths 

and Baroque fountains, and is reminiscent 

of the rotary motion of a sea vortex. Made 

with advanced technological materials, 

Flow offers a futuristic vision of urban 

design and effectively evokes the search 

for harmony of body and soul. 

By a twisting of the circle, a square opens into the water. This is how Flow is born: the new Jacuzzi® hot tub designed 

by world famous architect Daniel Libeskind. a clever play of classical geometries, with a circular base, that spins around 

enveloping Jacuzzi® city™ Spa. Flow is designed for any environment, but in particular for urban spaces. From functional 

object dedicated to well-being, this hot tub is transformed into a luxurious design icon, equipped with the performance 

and technology of the incomparable Jacuzzi® hydromassage.
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flow, wellness in the city

FEATURES
Length x width cm ø 224 (200 x 200)

Height cm 81
Seats n. 2 lounge

Framework Steel
insulation typology expanded Polyurethane

WEighT & cApAciTy
Floor load  kg/m2 ~230

Water capacity l ~570
average fill l ~470

Spa net weight kg ~320
Max. Spa weight kg ~890

EqUipmEnTS
Jets 20

Self-draining shell ●

underwater light ● Light system - Multicolour LeD
Stereo with Bluetooth™ ●

Winter Pro Kit ●

pUmpS
1 Speed pump 1

circulation pump ●

FilTRATion SySTEm
Skimmer typology Floating weir

cartridge (for filter)  Sq.Ft. 1 x 50
clearray™ ● 

ElEcTRic REqUiREmEnTS
electrical requirement 220-240V 50Hz monophase

electric heater i kW 1,5
Max absorption with electric heater i 1,9 kW - 8 a

electric heater ii kW  2
Max absorption with electric heater ii 4,2 kW - 18 a

conTRol SySTEm
Topside control panel ●  Digital LeD

FiniShingS
Panelling white (acrylic)

Top finish Platin (leatherette)
cover ●

Spa colours available white (acrylic)
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